Introducing a New Model of Sweet Taste Receptor, a Class C G-protein Coupled Receptor (C GPCR).
The structure of sweet taste receptor (STR), a heterodimer of class C G-protein coupled receptors comprising T1R2 and T1R3 molecules, is still undetermined. In this study, a new enhanced model of the receptor is introduced based on the most recent templates. The improvement, stability, and reliability of the model are discussed in details. Each domain of the protein, i.e., VFTM, CR, and TMD, were separately constructed by hybrid-model construction methods and then assembled to build whole monomers. Overall, 680 ns molecular dynamics simulation was performed for the individual domains, the whole monomers and the heterodimer form of the VFTM orthosteric binding site. The latter's structure obtained from 200 ns simulation was docked with aspartame; among various binding sites suggested by FTMAP server, the experimentally suggested binding domain in T1R2 was retrieved. Local three-dimensional structures and helices spans were evaluated and showed acceptable accordance with the template structures and secondary structure predictions. Individual domains and whole monomer structures were found stable and reliable to be used. In conclusion, several validations have shown reliability of the new and enhanced models for further molecular modeling studies on structure and function of STR and C GPCRs.